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TRUE RELATIVE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION FROM 
MICROPHOTOGRAMS
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tlu' half widlli i o v^l . a loealrr len^dh on the plate than that coveied l)y the niojiochroniatic
iinagf ol the slit. It is show n that the modified contours on account of finite slit width have
less t'lirvatuu than the liiu ones, though the areas under the two are rc|ual.
Among the methods of measuring tlie intensity distribution in microphotometer slit 
image, it is strn that dilK rentlalion of tlie pattern of a straight edge is most convenient 
and mav also 1 m ;idvantageously used to detennine the punTy of an image foimed by any 
microscope ohieidivc
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'I'lio micro;/hotometer defleclions depend on the intensity of the blackening 
on the photograiih and the characterislic sensitiveness of the light-measuring 
device being employed in the microi)hotoincler. As the response of the jihoto- 
graiihic plate as well as the lighl-measnriiig device is not always linear with the 
inteiisily of light incident on i.aeh, the defledious are not simply proportional 
to the original intensities which were photographed. Thus even if effect of 
finite width of slits have lieen allowed for, the deflections have to be reduced 
to true relative intensity magnitudes by some calibration device. The usual 
procedure is to gel on the same photographic plate some exposures wuth pro­
portionally red need intensities ; and by measuring these for the same setting 
(tracer light intoiisily, galvanometer sensitiveness, record to plate ratio) of the 
inicroiihouielei, the (ledecliotis for known ratios of intensities can be determined,. 
The set of caliliration curves with A are independent of slit widths, provided the 
01 iginal distribiilion is unifoim oi as in practice show’s a slow variation warrant­
ing the neglect of such efl'ccts. From these curves the intensity relative to 
inaximuai, corre.spoiiding to any (tbserved deflection at any wavelength can be 
easily determined.
A large number of devices are in vogue for this calibration of photographic 
plates. A brief description of some of these is given in a paper by Ditchburn 
(1927). It lias been show'll by the author (1945) in a recent paper that the 
simple wire screen type device has the largest sensitiveness and can be considered
best for absorption si)eclroi)Iiotometry, for the reasons discussed there. S:u\yer 
and \  iuceiit (1943) liave pointed out that any of these calilaatiun devices should 
be used only after ascertaininj^ their self-consistency. The method of doin^ 
this according' to Harrison (1920) is to see if tlie coninion portion of any two 
calibration curves obtained by tlie device for two different initial intensities can 
be made to coincide by the same proportional sliding eff one cur\^ e along the 
intensity axis, (irossman (1943) has found that tlio inverse square calibration is 
self-consistent and can serve as a check for any device.
It is alteiiipted to show that the wire gaii/c screens calibrated from area 
considerations, give practically the same reduction of intensity as obtained by 
the calculated inverse square illumination. The imerse square chock could be 
applied only in the visible or the near ultraviolet (A - 3,000 to A--5,000 as the 
ultraviolet source (the long whaler-cooled hydrogen discharge tube usetl in 
previous work) could neither be regarded as a point source nor could it be 
conveniently moved about to give inverse square intensity. A ground-glass screen 
was illuminated by a i>oint-o-lite lamp. 'Hie ground glass was focussed on 
the slit by a suitable lens placed iti the middle. Between the lens and the 
ground glass the shoit waioden tube capable of rotation in ball bearings was 
placed in which different w^ ire gauze screens could be fixed. By keeping the 
distance between the lamp and the ground glass fixed, certain exposures wxae 
given with the same time of extiosure and different wire screens (labelled 
76.5%, 53 5%, 2;^.o%, etc.) ; iati r^ the wooden tube was kei)t cni]>ly w'hile 
exposures for the same time were iiileispersed willi the previous ones on the 
same plate (Ilford process) for different distances of the sonixe from the ground 
glass. The ratios of successive distance to the first being ^ 1 3 3 :  t, \/3 : i,
V3  : I ,  V"4 : I ,  exposures of true relative intensities 75%, 50%, 33%* 25%, 
were obtained. The ground glass is used so that light cone of the same w'idth 
enters the spectrograph slit whatever the distance of the source, thus not altering 
the geometry of the siJeclrograph optics
After developing the plate carefully, sets of micropliotomeler deflections w^ ere 
observed for different exposures at the same wave lengths. To guard against 
the effect of photographic grain and any irregularities along the breadth of 
exposed strii.)S, the mierophotoiiieler slit image w'as kept at .ts maximum length,
3 mm. The calibration curves were obtained from the two methods under 
coFiiparison, at different points on the wavelength scale. The curves were found 
to coincide practically (P'ig. 1). In view of no special precautions Iieing taken 
to eliminate any variations of the light source or to ensure that the re is no sliglit 
displacement regarding A for points on the same curve, the maximum variation 
of 5% (which occurs only in small intensities) in the two sets of curves can be 
taken to be not much outside the experimental error. Taking the mean values 
from all the curves the labelled values may be altered to become 76*9%, 56*0% 
23*4%.
As regards self consistency any two curves for the calibration device, 
of the type obtained in figure t, were tested and it was found tliat their conunon 
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IKjrtions could (niakinj' a iiroporlional shift all along llieiii) slide into each other 
(fig. 2). I'he divergences in the .slow portions are due to jioor accuracy in this 
region.
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I'he iJiicrophotograiTi can be directly converted into iuleusities using the 
calibration curves "only if there were no modification of the contour, c.g., by the 
finite width of the spectrograi>h slit and the inicrophotoineter slit image* 
Changes bronglil about by these effects are prominent only for distributions
that are Quite close as in the Ctisj of resonance liiU'S or lines in absor[4ion, l^el 
Ub first consider the distortion on account of tlie sp^cliograph slit.
Following the notation of Van Citteit, in the coherent case to which 
the method of slit irradiation in actual practice corresponds, the slit image for 
inonoclnonialic light of frequency v gives an inlcnsiiy distribution.
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(i)
wliere the function S/fa)= / (sin a/(x)c/cx and vo = v ' ( /  where Vo' the
0 ^
hall angular width of the slit viewed from tlic centre of the collimator lens. 
Similarly 0' is the angular distance of any point Q from tlie t)oint Poi where the 
nioiiochroinatic light readies the plate after dispersion in the same specliograi)h 
with infinitesimal slit-width, v\hen viewed from the centre of the camera lens of 
the spectrograph, d is the aperture of the iirisni, etc,, causing dispersion.
Let the incident light be of a conliimous distribution T/Ti» or on the 
plate if photographed llirougli an infinitesimal slit. If as a special case 
=  T, a conslaut, in an ideal case any point P will simiily have an intensity 
ordinate '1 0 vvhile in actual practice the i»oint 1^  will lie on all parts of curves 
analogous to with maxima at all points on the photographic plate. There­
fore, the resulting intensity at P is just proportional to the integral of the curve 
with (p. Tile consiant of proportionality in can be known if the
resuitiiJg constant inteusily is to be iuleipreted as To. Thus
1 n y-'
— J<p,ii d f ,  o r  j  J«p.(t d<p =  i
■' X> 1 X
For the distribution given by (1) the consiant is 1/2:  ^ Now let IV , i' 
vary with v 01 in the same meaning with (p. T/) find the resultant intensity at
P corresponding to v, \vc have to write
••• (2)
T/*^= / i(p,d dtp
-  00
For integration, occurring in J can be taken as a constant for tlie narrow lines 
under discussion. The above integral can give results anywhere near the 
distribution T  only when distribution J is much closer than T. If the original 
distribution does not extend beyond J of tlie moiiochromalic image of the slit, 
the photograi)!iecl distribution will only he giving something near the inmio 
eliromatic inuge distribalioii for all 'f , however the maximum ampiiUide shall 
depend on total intensity under the T-distribulion.
It is clear that this inodificalion of T-contour is only due to the resolution 
of the spectrograph, the least lesolvable limit further levels out the original 
distribution, as ill sim]de words the limiting resolvable distance Is tlie size of 
slit image even if an infinitesimal slit is illuminated by monochromatic light.
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Another effect occurs due to a limiting resolvable distance of the photographic 
emulsion, tliis levels out T/, u still further.
. For usual spectrograph slit— width, the observed intensity, neglecting other 
eflects, will be iJiactically similar to the true one excepting for very narrow lines 
whose half width in terms of 0 becomes of tlie order of the half width for
Hie monodnonmtic slit image (II,.-.637: for optimum results for coherent 
airangeinenl). I lis t lu is  clear that for studying any line of a given oidcr 
of sharimess there is a minimum resolution of the spectrograph which must 
always he maintained. When this cojisideralioii has l)een kept in view, 
the area of the observed curve which is generally needed for line intensity 
will be exactly equal to the true one. It w’ill l)c clear from the accompanying 
treatment regarding effect of finite wfidth of inicrophotomcter slit image, 
that the w idth of a lim" that is uneffecled by these effects is between the points 
of inllexion rather than between tliose of half intensity amplitude. *
A —T*' is the aelunl iiiteusiiy clistrilnUion.
U...'r(/iO on aet'onnl of speelrfjgraph slit
v\ idlh.
C— on aecuniit finite resolution of 
lliL' .speetuogiapli and pliolographie pinte 
as ell.
The eurves cut at the pninls tif inflexion,
Areas under all IIk- enrves are
* , i'la. 3 (n)
Hcfoic proceeding with the inicrophotometer slit effects it will be instruc­
tive. to study how successive disisributions arise, (Kigs. 3). T jv  in figure (3a) is 
the modified curve obtained by the changes brought about by finite spectro­
graph slit ill the true curve ' f '  'V-i:., of an obsomtion line). Ty,)/ will be 
fmthci levelled out slightly on account of limiting resolving power of the prism 
(»i) and the photographic emulsion ()«) to give T  (t, j, v). The T-distribution 
will now g ive  an I'-dislribuliou of the photographic blackening; for simplicity
F  has been considered exactly similar to T . This 1*' or T ,-distribution gives the 
J-distributiou of F ig (3b) standing for micropholonicter beam intensities at 
different points; Ji*' includes the effect of mictopholoiueter slit width while J 
does not, for the same T-distribiition. D ie  J-distriI)«tion will further give the 
recorded curve D of deflections of the inicrophotouieler, and again for simplicity
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Js—on fu'count of modiUc alioii of .) by (he 
wiclth o/ tin; iiiu ropliotonuter slit inin^ c^.
J (iitv'es ary always iian\tv\er than T  
curves (op[)()sitc hu' ciiiiKsiuii lines). 
This nctessitalcs nst* t)f talihration 
dcvict' even in the detennination tf \sidlh 
of spectral lines.
Fu;. 3 ib)
V Di.slaiK'c on [date -
TswurVe is obtaine<l if Js*ciirvc is directly 
used without hrsl correcting it to jjet the 
J-curve*
Area A i.s less than the areas 15. (opposite 
for emission lines).
FiO. 3 'c)
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J and 1) can be* regarded as exactly similar, otherwise these too can be inter­
changed by an experimental conversion curve (Fig. 4).
vSi.-nsiUvciiess curvL's of the lig h t-iiua M U-  
iiig device iu Uic tnicrupholonuti-r, 
oljliiiiied l>v ’averse square illutniiialion 
Defleelion can be coiiv.erlfd into relative 
beam intensities frf)Hi such a curve
F ig . a
The observed calibration curves obtained even from a practically uniform 
si>ectral distribution, and ex[)resscd as a relation between J and T can be applied 
to any observed contour, only if all disturbing effects were absent. To get 
true T-curve, the J(.v, r, /, v,) curve is corrected first to give J(r, v) and by 
the application of the calibration curve, T  (;, j, cj is obtained, which when 
corrected for the sundry effects gives Ordinarily when correclions are hiiowu 
to be small and not considered we get T (.v,...v) distribution of figure 3(c) and 
not the T-distributioii.
It can be shown tliat area under the complete curve T*'is equal to lliat
under and also the same rule holds for the complete curves J. While areas
under T(>-,. 0 j '1‘ or D(.s,...), D are only approximately so. braugesth and
Walles (1934) have calculated graphically the difference on T curves to be
capable of being represented empirically by the formula A —i6Ao/>" where Ao 
is the inaximuin absorption amplitude (here) and /> is the ratio of the effective 
slit-width to line half-width. 'Phe A in case of absorption lines is opposite in 
sign to that considered by Langesth and Walles, and so area under the T , curve 
will be slightly larger than the true one. The area under T.,, T is practically 
the same and tliis fact has been used by Minkowski (19:36) in his determination 
of radiation damping from total absorption rather than from integrated 
absoiption coefficient, in case of sodium D lines, 'i'he area under /v> (the
absorption coefficient) curve is not safe to work with especially if T(^,...) falls 
to less than 20% in the centre as small spurious changes here give large error 
in k curve. The spurious effects described by Korff (1931), apart from those
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of slit widths, are due to defective focussing the creep of the iiuage ou the emul­
sion at high exposures, aud general scattering of light iiiside’the spectrograph.
To take up the emergence of J, in place of J, let ,v or v' stand for the distance 
along the plate, then at every point P( v'), the transparency of the plate is given 
by Jar' corresponding to the blackening F.v' at that i^oiiit. When the point T conies 
exactly at the centre of the intensity pattern S( i -  v') of the slit image, (he beam 
intensity (or deflection) Jr,,.-is said to correspond to P(.v'). Evidently Js, ,v’ is 
the convolution integral of the contour J, and the pattern S(v-.v',i. Thus \vc have
.Ts ' ' = 1  J( V) S( 
J x ' - P
\ ~ x') d \ ••• (,t)
where is the effective width of the slit image, i.c., S = o for | | >/?.
In the ideal case of an infinitesimally nanow slil, the S function for correct inter­
pretation of lesnlts is the 8 function i.c., unity at \ =  v' and zero at all
other points. In the finite case, for constant J(.v) S
x - S
J.r'4 H,a' - S
(-V a V 
fi
and for regarding it as aclnally llie same constant, I S(a -
which gives the correct value of the constant in the vS function*
Repeated integration of R J I .S .  of equation al)ove by j)arls gives
jrx)ir\sf.v -  J'i.v)ir ’^ s(-V' -  A-o + j " ( A - ) i r  \S(.V -  A 0 * -J s  =
where negative powers of the operator D stand for the order of repeated integra­
tion. vSince the function S is much more close than J(a), which is imporlant 
and as alternate D’s liavc negative and positive symmetry, we can write down
~ a'+S
.t' — J(.r' + /8) + J(.v '-^) D-hS(.v-.r')
0
D“ =*S^v-.v')|
0
](x') +
v { x ' + p ) + r ' { x ' - r A
i\-fiy'ix’)2D, + r{x')2iy
-  ... I51
... (6)
The meaning of symbols Di, Do, etc., is obvious. For any particular S di.slribu- 
tion these integrals can be worked out for small fi. 'I'wo sjiecial cases may be 
considered :—
(i) S ( x -x ')  =  a constant for 2/3 about x' and zero everywhere outside 
this range. From consideration of {4), S(.v — .r:') =  i/2/3 and the result is
J.?, j:'=J(.v') + + .
4
(7)
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TvlTc'Cls like- those of limited resolving power of the prism or the grating in 
the spectrograph and that of tiie jihotographic emulsion, aheady referred to, 
can he treated like this case in the first approximation.
(iii When S hxs got some ('»aussian or such symmetrical distribution within
the range of v it may l>e put as and outside this range as zero.
7T
Thus
2 \
(8 )
Tractically similar results arc obtained if S^v-  .t ') were any other expression 
like S/^l«(a - . v') I oi vvliere vS/ lias the usual meaning and vS/o
/ oc^ .
" Such cases arise whenever slit effects or in
0
other words limited resolving power on account of finite slit widths is considered.
Krom (7) and (8) it is obvious that for the points of inflexion where 
J"( v'j = 0 we have Thus as pointed out earlier the distance between the
points of inflexion is independent of slit effects. It is also obvious that neglect­
ing higher order terms than the second, tlie complete areas (01 the areas in the
symmetrical halves) j]s,x'dx^ and j]^x^)dx^ mo equal, 'riius the area A in fig.
is e i^ual to the areas II. However similar areas are not equal on the blacken­
ing or on the deflection curves when these are not proportional to the illumina­
tions. It is also clear from equation (7) as to how the curve always faces
the concave side of Jx '. For usual graphical calculations in connection with the 
slit effects, viz., those of I^angesth and Walles (loc. n’/,), only the first term in 
(5) is keiit in view and
J n .r = J (9)
It must be clearly borne in mind that when a particular line has a distribu­
tion closer than that of the photometer slit image the observed distribution will 
in no way be near the real one but it will tend to correspond to the S distribution. 
Only in this case the maxiinuni amplitude will be proportional to the area under 
the original curve. Thus for any photometer slit w idth h =  2/3, Hire contours only 
of larger half width than this can be studied. Therefore, h must be small. 
Bui one does not gain much by reducing b to less than the value required to give 
a resolution equal to that of tlie l>hotographic emulsion. The least distance that 
can be resolved by a photographic fine grain process emulsion is la/x according 
to Mees and the slit distribution wdth a given purity of a projected slit
width about 10/1 can resolve distances up to 10^ according to Plaskett (1934). 
So f) should at least be kept of the order lOM.
For determination of the purity of the microscope objectives as well as the 
theoretical resoUilioii of the inicrophotonieter, the determination of effective
.width of the slit image aud the intensity distribution inside, is of interest. I'he 
simple procedure followed by Sandstr^hn (1.933) of regarding the difference 
between the breadth of a microphotogram of a fine scale division at the foot and 
at the top as four times the effective breadth of the slit is evidently incorrect, 
buch a method can be applicable only if the intensity distribution inside the slit 
image is uniform falling suddenly to zero at the extremities. Kven then the 
difference in breadth is only twice the width of the slit image aud not four times. 
Also the micropliotogram must be first corrected for the non-linear response of 
the barrier layer photo cell employed in the Siegbahn design.
Plaskett has obtained the distribution from the micropholograni of tran­
smission across a narrow opening as a cut on an Alibe test plate. However 
this is an unnecessarily laborious method. The simple method of a straight 
edge mentioned also by him may be considered in the following way. In 
Fig. 5 the intensity distribution (I) inside the slit image is reiiresented as being
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A straight edge traversing tlie slit image.
F ig . 5
progressively unscreened by an extended obstacle with a straight edge iii). For 
any variable point P of plate falling on the x'  centre of the slit image when the 
straight edge is at x, the beam intensity is given by
J(rv')= J  S{x-x^)dx  ... (10)
Differentiating ( jo ) \vc get cfJ(A:0
fix'
=  Six  — x') -  S(^) =  vS(.r — x')
since S(/J) =  o. Thus vve have simply to get a inicrophotogram when a straight 
edge traverses the micropliotometer slit and then differentiate, at every point, 
the J  curve computed from the deflection curve. Fig. 6a gives such a micro- 
photograrn in case of Siegbahn instrument of this laboratory. Fig, 6b gives 
intensity distribution derived from it. From the record to plate ratio the half 
Widtlx is found to be 25/i in this case. >Slight structure clearly shown by the 
curve (also visible through a high power microscope) and the large wudth must 
6—1676P--5
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bo ascribed to the causes as have been given in connection with methods of slit 
irradiation by Stockbarger and Burns namely, coherent illumination of
.1 .2 -3
—  >  D i s l a i i r c .
•5 m.ni.
MiiTOpholo^n niii vvlien n 
trnvrrsrs I lie slit
1m(;. 6 (<r)
Intctisitv (list'iibulion inside- tlic inini^ t-
(»1 ii inirrf'pljnl'tnu'trr slit
I>niil)lmL; lip is diu‘ to inn>ru‘cl sdliii)^.
I'u;. 6 (h)
primary slits of about double the size necessary to give single maxima.'  The 
double structure was actually removed by readjustment on simply reeueing the 
primary slit width inside the illumination unit of the microphotojiieter. The half 
width, at present is about 6/<.
C O N C L U S I O N
(i) In absorption spectrophotometry the necessary calibration of individual 
photographic plates must be carried out by a self-consistent device. The rotat­
ing wire gauze screens have been found to give a self-consistcnt curve within 
the sensitiveness of the i)hoto-cell arrangement. Inverse square comparison of 
the transmissions of different screens known from area consideration gav^ e 
satisfactory results inside tlie wavelength region studied (process ])lates and 
point-o-lite in glass source).
(:2) For the given resolution of a spectrograph, lines of certain minimum 
width alone can be studied. Otherwise the spurious ellects cause the calculated 
Iransmission in the centre to be very much different from the actual which may 
lead to totally erroneous A'r’s. The effects of limited resolving power of the 
dispersing agent in the spectrograph and that of the photograpliic emulsion can 
be distinguished from the effects of Unite size of the slit iiilages for the spec­
trograph and the niicrophotometcr. The calibration curves obtained especially 
from a source of uniform spectral distribution are free from all levelling errors 
described above. However, the observed contours must be corrected for all the
errors, before the use of the observed calihratiou curves can be made to give 
original intensities.
(3) A ll these errors individually tend lo level out the contours, i.c,, 
depressing the convexities and lifting the concavities of the cmves, the points 
of inflexion rcinaining undistur1)ed. Nevertheless, tlie coini>lete lucas ot the 
true and the disturbed curves in each step arc etjual.
(^ ) Microphtograni of a straight edge givc>s an easy and accurate method 
of knowing the intensily distribution inside the slit pattern in a mieropliotonieler 
assembly. 'Hiis method may also be applied with advanatage in testing the 
purity ol the image given by a microscope objective.
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